
JOE BLOGGS...6!!! 

  
  
Que pasa tio??  

Well, back in Spain for the second half of my experience, and I'm loving it! Just when I thought I 
had seen it all, I see another U10s team at the club learning "Alley Oops"....or as they say here in 
Spain..."Alley Oops,"  coach said that they need to see it and try it, why not now!!! Love it!!! 

 Oh, when I was home in sunny North East England over xmas, me and free season ticket missed 
the game of the season...Estudiantes beat Real Madrid and GB's Dan Clark hit the game winner 
in over time…WOW, congrats!!! Have a look on www.acb.com!! I watch him train, and play in 
ACB games, what a talented player, great vision and has an amazing perimeter shot, typical 
European big...  

Sadly I missed a few games when I was back in the UK, my Cadet C team won a big tournament. 
I'm gutted I missed it, a simple case of, "was not there, got the t-shirt" no, silverware, but a nice 
fruit of the loom tee!!! The Cadet C team played Torrelodones last sunday in my 1st game back, 
we got cained off them last game, but this time, luckily, they looked like they had not 
trained over Christmas and were there for the taking....but we were awful too...beat by 10...."got 
beat.....and should've got beat!!!" Refs were fine and it was a home game so can’t blame 
buses....no excuse this time. 

 Littles looking good, had to play Villa Blanca this weekend at there gaff, they had a full size 
court, my lot were worn out after a fast break...every court we play on is small with low buckets. 
This team had a normal court with drop downs, this meant the free throw line was further and 
the mini league 3pt line was further. It was an all round new experience for them...still we won 
by alot, so no beef.  

 Sadly, out of our squad of 13, we only had 8 players for one reason or another and you need 9 
on the score sheet, so the game didn’t count for anything, oh well.... 

 This time I would like to talk about the Girls side of Club Estudiantes. It’s as popular as the boys 
bball, with around 15-20 teams. I watch Girls sessions as much as the boys for the simple reason 
its more technical and the skills are flashier... 

For instance, I watched a coach called Gallego, he is a top coach at the club, and his girls team 
are 12-13 years old. He hammers them with 1v1 and finishing moves. He and the girls coaches 
from the age group above cover stutter steps for, some times half of the session. Stutter and go/ 
stutter and crossover or spin or stutter and back up then attack, reading your defender...its very 
interesting to watch. Then when it comes to finishes its hop lay ups, avoidance steps and missing 
step lay ups, normal finishes over here...I have seen them in the UK but not so much.  

 After all sessions, its physical training, with a different coach, busting weights or SAQ sessions 
for 40 mins... 

  



End product is strong, athletic, aggressive smart basketball players...at a young age!! 

I watched a girls game this weekend, and its great to see how the skills they teach fit into the 
game, fast paced, full court passes, flashy, 1v1, step away jump shots, behind the back 
passes...great to see, exciting, entertaining basketball, and these girls were 14!!! 

 I spoke to a coach this week about the girls at the club and he said, around half the girls on the 
Madrid selection team are from Club Estudiantes, this team then enters a National Championship. 
Also, just like the Boys, there are many Girls at the Club who play for the Spanish National Team. 

 So, it’s difficult to argue with what they teach at Club Estudiantes and how they teach it because 
of the level these players play at...for example the two u16 European Champions at the club!!! 

 Ok, any questions....??? Just ask, joeriley444@hotmail.co.uk 

 Adios.... 

 Joe Riley 

 WWFD 

 


